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LEASE AGREEMENT

THIS LEASE AGREEMENT (this "Lease") is made and entered
California limited liability company ("Landlord"), and RACHAS, INC., a
Fitness ("Tenant"). The "Effective Date" of this Lease is hereby established as

by and between CERMAX, LLC, a

California corporation, dhla Chuze

,2AIg.

ARTICLE 1. DEFINITIONS

All capitalized terms used in this Lease shall have the meanings ascribed to them as set forth herein.

ARTICLE 2. DEMISE OF PREMISES

2.01. Granting Clause. Landlord hereby leases to Tenant, and Tenant hereby leases from Landlord, the
"Premises" containing approximately 29,320 Leasable Square Feet, having an address of 10727 South Street,
Cerritos, California, together with the nonexclusive use and benefit of all of Landlord's appurtenant rights,
privileges and easements, all upon, and subject to, the terms and conditions of this Lease. The Premises are outlined
on the Site Plan and are a part of the retail shopping center (the "Shopping Center"). The Shopping Center is
depicted on the site plan attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "Srte_PlAa"). Tenant acknowledges that Landlord
currently owns a portion of the Shopping Center, which portion is shown and labeled on the Site Plan as "Landlord's
Parcel". Landlord's Parcel is legally described on Exhibit A.

2.02 Measurement of Premises. The square footage of the Premises set forth in Section 2.01 is
Landlord's good faith estimate, as of the Effective Date, of the Leasable Square Footage of the Premises. Within
ninety (90) days following the Rent Commencement Date, Tenant may have the Premises remeasured by Tenant's
architect. If Tenant exercises this remeasurement right, then (a) Tenant's architect's calculation of the Leasable
Square Footage of the Premises shall control, unless Landlord disputes such calculation by notifring Tenant thereof
within ten (10) business days following Landlord's receipt of such calculation, and (b) if Landlord disputes the
calculation of Tenant's architect, then Landlord and Tenant shall have the Leasable Square Footage of the Premises
determined by an independent architect approved by both Landlord and Tenant, within thirly (30) days following the
date on which Landlord receives Tenant's architect's calculation, and, absent manifest error, the independent
architect's determilation of the Leasable Square Footage of the Premises shall control and be binding on both
Landlord and Tenant. The parties shall share equally the cost ofsuch independent architect. Ifthe actual Premises
Square Footage is more or less than the Leasable Square Footage of the Premises set forth in Section 2.01, then the
Construction Allowance, Fixed Rent and all other amounts expressly calculated herein on a per square foot basis
shall be recomputed on the basis of the actual Premises Square Footage. If Tenant does not timely exercise its
remeasurement right, then Leasable Square Footage of the Premises set forth in Section 2.01 shall be used for
purposes of this Lease. As used herein, "Leasable Square Footage" (or Leasable Square Feet) shall mean the
number of square feet of floor area within the Premises, the Shopping Center and/or building(s) in the Shopping
Center, as context may require, measured from the middle of common walls and the exterior of outside walls. Such
measurement shall exclude any area(s) not exclusively serving the Premises, the Shopping Center and/or retail
building(s), as applicable.

2.03 Tenant's Share. "Tenant's Share" shall mean both: (a) one hundred percent (100%) of the CAM
Costs allocated to Landlord's Parcel pursuant to the CC&Rs, and (b) one hundred percent (100%) of Landlord's
expense for Taxes under Article 10 below and one hundred percent (100%) of Landlord's expense for insurance
under Article 21 below.

2.04 Mezzuine. Subject to Legal Requirements, Tenant shall have the right, at Tenant's sole cost and
expense, to construct amezzanine within the Premises of approximately 3,000-3,800 square feet and to utilize same
for the Permitted Use. If Tenant constructs a mezzanine, lhe mezzanine shall not be counted as Leasable Square
Footage within the Premises and Tenant shall not be required to pay any Rent with respect to same.

ARTICLE 3. LEASE TERM, OPTIONS AND HOLDOVER

3.01 Initial Term. This Lease shall be for the period commencing on the date that is the later of (i) the
date Landlord delivers possession of the Premises to Tenant, with all of Landlord's Work, if any, complete; (ii) the
date Tenant satisfies or waives the Permit Contingency, as set forth in Section 6.02, (iiD [Intentionally Deleted], and



(iv) the date Landlord delivers a copy of the fully-executed and recorded CC&Rs Amendment (defined below) to
Tenant (such later date, the "epmrqel9enqen!_Dats") and ending on the last day of the twelfth (12th) Lease Year (the
"Inlti4l_Term"), subject to Tenant's right to extend same pursuant to Section 3.02 below. The Initial Term and any
Option Terms exercised by Tenant is referred to as the "Lease Term". A "Lease Year" is the twelve (12) full
calendar months following the Rent Commencement Date plus any partial calendar month in which the Rent
Commencement Date occurs (for the first Lease Year), and each period of twelve (12) full calendar months
thereafter.

3.02 Options Term(s). Provided Tenant is then open and operating its business (excluding closures due
to casualty, condemnation, and Unavoidable Delays), Tenant shall have the option to extend this Lease for two (2)
consecutive periods of five (5) years each (each, an "Option Term") upon the same terms and conditions as are
provided for the Initial Term, except that Fixed Rent shall be as provided in Section 4.02 below. To exercise such
option(s), Tenant must give Landlord written notice thereof by six (6) months prior to the expiration date of the
Initial Term (or, as the case may be, the then-current Option Term). Notwithstanding any provision of this Section
3 .02 to the contrary, at the election of Landlord, the attempted exercise by Tenant of an Option Term shall be invalid
and ineffective if, on the date of such attempted exercise, there is an uncured Tenant Default (as defined in Section
25.01 below) under this Lease.

3.03 Holdover. If Tenant remains in possession of the Premises after the expiration of the Lease Term,
unless otherwise agreed in writing, such holding over shall be construed as a tenancy from month-to-month at a
monthly Fixed Rent equal to l25o/o of the Fixed Rent payable for the last month of the Lease Term and upon the
other terms of this Lease applicable to a tenancy from month-to-month. This Section 3.03 shall not be construed to
create any express or implied right to holdover beyond the expiration ofthe Term or any extension thereof.

ARTICLE 4. RENT

4.01 Commencement of Rent. Tenant's obligation to pay Rent shall commence on the date that is one
hundred eighty (180) days following the Commencement Date (the "Rent Commencement "). Tenant shall
have the ability to open for business prior to the Rent Commencement Date without the payment of Rent, provided
that Tenant will pay any utilities consumed in the Premises once Tenant occupies the Premises and provided that all
of the insurance required to be obtained by Tenant under this Lease is in place. Upon either parfy's request
following the Rent Commencement Date, the parties will jointly execute a written agreement reciting the
Commencement Date, the Rent Commencement Date and the scheduled expiration date of the Initial Term in the
form of Exhibit H attached hereto. Rent shall be payable at Landlord's Notice Address without any prior demand,
offset or deduction, except as otherwise expressly provided for in this Lease.

4.02 Fixed Rent. Commencing on the Rent Commencement Date, Fixed Rent shall be payable in equal
monthly installments, in advance on or before the first day of each calendar month during the Lease Term. If the
Rent Commencement Date is not the first day of a calendar month, the first month's Fixed Rent shall be prorated
based on the number of days in such month. Fixed Rent and Other Charges are together referred to as "Bgq!".

The Fixed Rent for the

Lease Years

t-6

7 -r2

13-18

19-24

Lease Term is as

Annual
Fixed Rent

$43 9,800.00

s492,516.00

$55 t,802.40

$606,924.00

follows:

Annual Rate of
Fixed Rent (per sq. ft.)

$ 15.00*

$ 16.80

$ 1 8.82

$20.70

*Subject to Tenant's right of offset as set for the in Section 6.03 below.



4.03 Other Charges. "QIbeLQhAIges" are all payments and charges, if any, to be made hereunder by
Tenant other than Fixed Rent. Other Charges shall, if necessary, be prorated for any partial Lease Year.
Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, Tenant's Share of Other Charges (including Tenant's Share of
CAM Costs, Insurance Costs and Taxes) for the first Lease Year shall not exceed $2.45 per square foot of Leasable
Square Footage in the Premises per annum.

4.04 Tenant's Audit Right. Landlord shall keep, at Landlord's principal offices in the continental
United States, all of the records relating to Other Charges for the three (3) year period immediately preceding the
date on which such review is conducted (the "Look-Back Period"). Provided there is no Tenant Default and not
more frequently than once every calendar year, Tenant or its designated agent shall have the right to audit andJor
inspect Landlord's records relating to Other Charges for the Look-Back Period. Tenant shall give Landlord at least
thirly (30) days' advance notice of its intention to conduct any such audit. Such audit shall be conducted at a
mutually agreeable time during normal business hours at the ofFrce of Landlord or its management agent where such
accounts are maintained. If as a result of such audit, it is determined that the amount paid by Tenant as Other
Charges for any period during the Look-Back Period has been overstated, Landlord shall provide Tenant with an
appropriate credit against the payrnent(s) of Other Charges next becoming due (or, at the end of the Lease Term,
refund to Tenant the overcharge). If, however, as a result of Tenant's audit, it is determined that the amount paid by
Tenant as Other Charges for any period during the Look-Back Period has been rmderstated by the Landlord,
Landlord shall provide Tenant with an appropriate breakdown ofthe undercharges and Tenant shall include such
amount of undercharge with its next payment of Other Charges. Further, if, as a result of such audit, it is determined
that the amount paid by Tenant for the type of Other Charges for any period during the Look-Back Period has been
overstated by more than 4%o, then, in addition to providing Tenant with the appropriate credit or refund, as

applicable, Landlord shall also pay the reasonable cost of the audit, not to exceed $1,500.00 per audit. All of the
information obtained by Tenant and/or its auditor in connection with such audit, as well as any compromise,
settlement, or adjustment reached between Landlord and Tenant as a result thereof, shall be held in strict confidence
and, except as may be required pursuant to litigation, shall not be disclosed to any third party, directly or indirectly,
by Tenant or its auditor or any oftheir officers, agents or employees.

ARTICLE 5. LANDLORD'S WORK AND DELIVERY OF THE PREMISES

5.01 Landlord's Work. Landlord, at its sole cost and risk, in a good and workmanlike manner and in
compliance with Legal Requirements, shall perform and complete the work and conditions to be performed or
satisfied, as the case may be, by Landlord, if any, as set forth on Exhibit C ("Landlord's Work"). Landlord, at its
sole cost, shall be responsible for obtaining any and all permits, if any, required for the performance of Landlord's
Work.

5.02 Delivery and Acceptance. Subject to Tenant Delays and Unavoidable Delays, Landlord shall
deliver the Premises to Tenant, with Landlord's Work complete on or before the date that is thirry (30) days after the
date Tenant obtains a conditional use permit from the City of Cerritos (the "Estimated Complet "). Upon
delivery and acceptance of the Premises, Landlord and Tenant will jointly execute a written acknowledgement
reciting the Commencement Date.

5.03 Landlord's Common Area Work. Landlord and Tenant acknowledge and agree that the Common
Areas on Landlord's Parcel require repair and/or upgrades thereto in order to comply with Legal Requirements and
to permit Tenant to perform Tenant's Work and open for business in the Premises for the Permitted Use (the
"Common Area Comoliance Work"). The manager for the Shopping Center shall cause the Common Area
Compliance Work to be completed within one hundred twenty (120) days after the date Tenant satisfies or waives
the Permit Contingency. In the event the Common Area Compliance Work is not completed within such 120-day
period, then the 180-day period described in Section 4.01 above shall be extended on a day-for-day basis until the
Common Area Compliance Work is in fact complete. In no event will the Rent Commencement Date occur
(irrespective of Tenant's earlier opening in the Premises for business or the expiration of the 180-day period
described in Section 4.01 above) until the Common Area Compliance Work is completed. The plans and
specifications for the Common Area Compliance Work and the costs for same shall reasonably approved by
Landlord and Tenant. Within thirry (30) days after completion of the Common Area Compliance Work (and
delivery to Tenant of reasonable documentation substantiating the costs incurred and acceptance thereof by local
governmental authorities), Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for 50Yo of the costs to complete the Common Area
Compliance Work attributable to Landlord's Parcel (it being understood and agreed that Landlord's Parcel is



approximately 21% of the Shopping Center). By way of example if the total costs to complete the Common Area
Compliance Work: $10,000, then Tenant's reimbursement obligation would be $1,350 [$10,000 x27o/o x 50%].
Alternatively, in lieu of reimbursing Landlord for the Common Area Compliance Work costs as aforesaid, Tenant
may offset such costs from Credit Construction Allowance due to Tenant pursuant to Section 6.03 below (i.e., the
Credit Construction Allowance shall be decreased by an amount equal to 50oh of the Common Area Compliance
Work costs attributable to Landlord's Parcel).

5.04 Delivery Delays. If Landlord fails to deliver the Premises to Tenant with Landlord's Work
complete by the Estimated Completion Date (subject to Tenant Delays and Unavoidable Delays), then Tenant has
the right to collect an amount equal to one day's worth of Fixed Rent at the initial rate stated herein for each day
completion of Landlord's Work is delayed beyond the Estimated Completion Date ("Liquidated Damages"). The
parties agree that Tenant's actual damages as a result of Landlord's delay in the completion of Landlord's Work
would be extremely difficult or impracticable to determine, and acknowledge that the Liquidated Damages have
been agreed upon, after negotiation, as the parties' best and reasonable estimate of Tenant's damages. If Landlord
does not pay arry Liquidated Damages to which Tenant is entitled hereunder within thirty (30) days following
Tenant's written demand, Tenant shall have its Offset Right with respect thereto. If, for any reason other than
Tenant Delays and Unavoidable Delays, Landlord fails to deliver the Premises to Tenant with Landlord's Work
complete by the date that is ninety (90) days after the Estimated Completion Date, then Tenant thereafter shall have
the right to exercise its Termination Right and Landlord shall, within a reasonable period not to exceed ninety (90)
days after receipt of such termination notice, pay to Tenant (as an obligation expressly surviving the termination of
this Lease), Tenant's Pursuit Costs (defined below). The "Offset Right" is the right of Tenant to deduct the unpaid
balance of costs or other sums due Tenant hereunder from the Rent otherwise becoming due hereunder, together
with interest at the Default Rate from the date originally due. If Tenant has not received or received credit for all
such amounts and interest thereon at the expiration of the Lease Term, Tenant may, at its option, extend the Lease
Term on the same terms and conditions then in effect until all such amounts and interest thereon are fully paid by
application of all Rent accruing during such extended term.

5.05 Tenant Delays. A "Tenql$ !914J" is an act or omission of Tenant in violation of this Lease
which (a) is not cured within three (3) business days following Tenant's receipt of written notice from Landlord
specifying the act or omission of Tenant which Landlord contends has or will delay Landlord's completion of
Landlord's Work and (b) actually delays the completion of Laldlord's Work or causes Landlord to fail to complete
Landlord's Work.

5.06 Condition. Tenant acknowledges that, except as otherwise expressly stated in this Lease
(including, without limitation, Landlord's maintenance and repair obligations in Article 12 below and Landlord's
obligation to deliver possession of the Premises in the condition set forth in Exhibit C), neither Landlord, nor any
agent of Landlord, has made any representation or warran! with respect to the suitability of the Premises for the
conduct of Tenant's business.

ARTICLE 6. TENANT'S WORK

6.01 Tenant's Work. Following the Commencement Date, Tenant, at its sole cost (subject, however, to
Landlord's obligation to pay, toward Tenant's advances of all or a portion of such cost, the Construction Allowance
in accordance with the provisions of Section 6.03 hereinafter), shall perform and complete the work called for in the
Approved Tenant Plans ("Tenant's Work"). Tenant's Work shall be performed and completed in substantial
conformity with the plans and specifications for Tenant's Work approved by Landlord and Tenant (the "Approved
Tenant Plans"), in a good and workmanlike manner and otherwise in compliance with Legal Requirements. In the
event Tenant is required by Legal Requirements to demolish the existing loading dock serving the Premises and
convert same to parking or other Common Areas (the "Dock Work"), the cost for such Dock Work shall be split by
Landlord and Tenant on a 50/50 basis. The Credit Construction Allowance shall be increased by an amount equal to
one-half of the costs incurred by Tenant to complete the Dock Work. Landlord shall review and respond to Tenant's
proposed plans and specifications within fifteen (15) business days following Landlord's receipt of Tenant's
proposed plans and specifications. This process of preparation, submission and review shall continue, with each
party responding within fifteen (15) business days, until such time as such plans and specifications have been
approved by both Landlord and Tenant. The Approved Tenant Plans shall not be modified without the advance
written consent of both parties, which consent shall not be unreasonably delayed or withheld. All of Tenant's Work
shall be performed by contractors licensed in the state of California, as well as insured and bonded. Notwithstanding



anything above to the contrary, prior to the Commencement Date and provided Tenant is not in default under the
terms of this Lease and all insurance required to be maintained by Tenant under this Lease is in place, upon fifteen
(15) days'prior written notice to Landlord, Tenant shall be permitted to enter the Premises solely for the purpose of
demolishing existing improvements and commencing pre-construction work. During this early possession period,
all other terms of the Lease shall be in effect, except Tenant's obligation to pay Fixed Rent and Other Charges (but
Tenant will pay all utilities consumed at the Premises during such early entry) and in no event shall such early
possession trigger the occurrence of the Commencement Date hereunder. Landlord hereby approves Tenant's
construction staging and pre-sales areas shown and labeled on the Site Plan.

6.02 Tenant Permit Contingency. This Lease is conditioned upon (the "Permillol$ingg4qy") Tenant
obtaining all permits and approvals (including both governmental and non-governmental) necessary for Tenant's
Work, including, without limitation, Tenant's signage and Tenant's use of the Premises for the Permitted Use
(including, without limitation any conditional use permit required by Legal Requirements) (the "Tgnant_P9gqits").
Tenant covenants and agrees to use diligent and good faith efforts to obtain Tenant's Permits and to comply with all
reasonable governmental conditions to obtain Tenant's Permits. Tenant agrees to apply for a conditional use permit
from the City of Cerritos within thirly (30) days after the Effective Date and, within ninety (90) days after
application for such conditional use permit, to submit to the City of Cerritos all necessary design and construction
drawings required to obtain a permit for Tenant's Work. It despite Tenant's good faith efforts, Tenant is unable to
obtain all of the Tenant Permits as of the date which is hundred eighty (180) following the Effective Date (the
"Tenant's Permit Contingency Period"), Tenant may, by written notice to Landlord, extend Tenant's Permit
Contingency Period for thirty (30) days. If Tenant does not obtain all of Tenant's Permits by the end of Tenant's
Permit Contingency Period (as the same may be extended), Tenant shall notify Landlord in writing of such delay
and at any time thereafter but prior to the date of issuance of the Tenant Permits (i) Landlord shall have the right to
attempt to obtain the Tenant Permits on Tenant's behalf using the plans and specifications for Tenant's Work as

submitted to and approved by Landlord or (ii) either Landlord or Tenant shall have the right to terminate this Lease
by thrly (30) days' prior written notice to other and if this Lease is terminated by either parfy, Landlord shall, as an
obligation surviving such termination reimburse Tenant for Tenant's Pursuit Costs, not to exceed $50,000.00;
provided, that Tenant may by written notice to Landlord given within fifteen (15) days after receipt of Landlord's
termination notice, waive the Permit Contingency in which case Landlord's termination notice shall be void, this
Lease shall no longer be subject to the Permit Contingency and this Lease shall thereafter continue in fulI force and
effect.

6.03 Construction Allowance. So long as Tenant is not in default of any of the terms of this Lease
(after notice and the expiration of all applicable cure periods), for a portion of the cost advances to be made by
Tenant in the performance of Tenant's Work, as provided for in Section 6.01 above, Tenant shall be entitled to
receive (together, the "Construction Allowance") the sum of (A) a cash payment (the "Cash Construction
Allowance") from Landlord in an amount equal to $25.00 per square foot in the Premises ($733,000.00), subject to
adjustment of the size of the Premises pursuant to Section 2.02, if applicable and (B) a credit against the Fixed Rent
otherwise payable by Tenant hereunder (the "Credit Construction ") in an amount equal to $15.00 per
square foot in the Premises ($439,800.00), subject to adjustment (i) of the size of the Premises pursuant to Section
2.02, if applicable, (ii) for Landlord's obligation to reimburse Tenant for one-half of the Dock Work costs pursuant
to Section 6.01, if applicable, and (iii) for Tenant's obligation to reimburse Landlord for one-half of the Common
Area Compliance Work costs pursuant to Section 5.03 above. The Cash Construction Allowance shall be paid
within thirly (30) days after completion of Tenant's Work, Tenant's opening for business in the Premises for the
Permitted Use, and final lien waivers and releases executed by Tenant's general contractor and all subcontractors
and suppliers whose work exceeds Five Thousand and 00/100 Dollars ($5,000.00) in connection with the Tenant's
Work have been delivered to Landlord. If Landlord fails to pay the Cash Construction Allowance within the time
period prescribed for Landlord to do so as set forth herein, and such failure continues for five (5) days after Tenant's
written notice to Landlord, Tenant shall have the right to exercise its Offset Right with respect thereto. The Credit
Construction Allowance shall be applied to 50Yo of Tenant's obligation to pay Fixed Rent (without interest) from
and after the Rent Commencement Date until the Credit Construction Allowance has been credited in full (i.e., the
maximum credit in any calendar month shall be 50o/o of Fixed Rent). Landlord shall have the right, upon ten (10)
days prior written notice to Tenant, to pay Tenant in cash the then uncredited portion of the Credit Construction
Allowance and upon Tenant's receipt of such payment, Tenant's right to credit the Credit Construction Allowance
against the Fixed Rent otherwise payable hereunder shall cease, and Tenant shall commence paying Fixed Rent as

required herein. Fixed Rent for any month in which such payment occurs shall be pro-rated between Landlord and
Tenant on the basis of the number of days in such month.



ARTICLE 7. LANDLORD'S ASSURANCES AND QUIET ENJOYMENT

7.01 Landlord's Reoresentations and Warr . Landlord represents and warrants that (a) it is, or will
be on the date Landlord delivers possession of the Premises to Tenant, the fee simple owner of the Landlord's
Parcel, (b) it has ful1 right, power and authority to make, execute and deliver this Lease, and to do so without the
joinder or consent of any third party, (c) except as provided in Section 7.04 below, to the best of Landlord's
knowledge, there are no agreements, restrictions, covenants, encumbrances or easements, including, but not limited
to, the CC&Rs (defined below), which will increase any of Tenant's obligations under this Lease or diminish any of
Tenant's rights hereunder in any material way (d) it has no knowledge of any enacted, pending, proposed or
threatened Legal Requirement, condemnation proceeding or litigation which would materially prevent or inhibit the
use of the Premises by Tenant as contemplated by this Lease, (e) Exhibit F contains complete and correct excerpts of
all existing exclusive use rights in favor of other occupants of the Shopping Center as of the Effective Date that
apply to the Premises, if any (the "Exbling_Exgluqvgl"), (f) the Shopping Center and Landlord's Parcel, as depicted
on the Site Plan, are legally described in Exhibit A, and (g) upon the Commencement Date, the Premises will be
delivered to Tenant free of Hazardous Materials (defined below).

7.02 Ouiet Enjoyment. Landlord covenants with Tenant to keep Tenant in quiet enjoyment and
possession of the Premises and all appurtenances thereto during the Lease Term, provided there is no uncured
Tenant Default.

7.03 CC&Rs. Tenant acknowledges that the Premises and Shopping Center are subject to the CC&Rs.
In the event of any conflict or ambiguity existing between the CC&Rs and this Lease, this Lease shall control as

between Landlord and Tenant. Landlord covenants to perform and observe all of the covenants, conditions and
restrictions which are imposed upon Landlord pursuant to the CC&Rs. Tenant agrees to comply with the CC&Rs
applicable to Tenant. Landlord may modiff the CC&Rs, in accordance with the terms of the CC&Rs, without
Tenant's prior written approval, except that no such modification shall materially increase any of Tenant's
obligations under this Lease or materially decrease any of Tenant's rights or Landlord's obligations under this Lease
without Tenant's prior written approval. In addition, Landlord shall exercise any approval rights it may have under
the CC&Rs in fi.rtherance of protecting Tenant's rights hereunder and in no event shall Landlord approve any
amendment or modification to the CCRs that would adversely affect the parking available to Tenant's customers, the
visibility of the Premises or access to the Premises. As used herein, the "ee&B_S" shall mean that certain
Declaration of Establishment of Restrictions and Grant of Easements dated August 15, 1967 and recorded as

Instrument No. 485, in Book D-383 l, Page 841 in the Official Records of Los Angeles County, California, as

modified by that certain First Modification of Declaration of Establishment of Restrictions and Grant of Easements
dated April 4, 1969, and that certain Owners' Consent Regarding Use of Shopping Center dated September 28,2018
and recorded as Instrument No. 20181018530 in the Official Records of Los Angeles County, California.

1.04 Use Contingency. Landlord and Tenant acknowledge and agree that the CC&Rs currently
prohibit the use of the Premises for the Permitted Use, and that Landlord is negotiating the terms of an amendment
to the CC&Rs (the "CC&Rs Amendment") with the other parties to the CC&Rs to permit the Premises to be used by
Tenant for the Permitted Use. Tenant will reasonably cooperate at no out of pocket cost to Tenant with Landlord in
obtaining the CC&Rs Amendment. The CC&Rs Amendment shall be subject to Tenant's prior approval, which
shall not be unreasonably withheld. In the event the CC&Rs Amendment has not been executed and recorded by the
date that is sixty (60) days after the Effective Date, either party may thereafter terminate this Lease upon written
notice to the other and Landlord shall, as an obligation expressly surviving such termination, immediately reimburse
Tenant for Tenant's actual out of pocket costs and expenses incurred by Tenant in connection with this Lease,
including architectural, engineering and legal fees and permitting costs (the "Iqlu{__Qg$1"), not to exceed
$50,000.00. Promptly following approval of the CC&Rs Amendment by all parties (including, without limitation,
Tenant and any lenders of Landlord and the other parties to the CC&Rs), Landlord shall cause the CC&Rs
Amendment to be fully executed and recorded in the Official Records of Los Angeles County, California. Landlord
shall provide a copy of the recorded CC&Rs Amendment to Tenant promptly following receipt, but in all events
prior to (and as a condition to the occurrence of) the Commencement Date.

ARTICLE 8. SHOPPING CENTER RIGHTS

8.01 Easement for Use of Common Areas. During the Lease Term, Tenant and Tenant's agents,
nonexclusive right, in common withemployees and contractors ("Agents"), customers and invitees shall have the



Landlord and all other tenants and occupants of the Shopping Center and their respective Agents, customers and
invitees, to use all portions of the Shopping Center intended for the common use of the occupants of the Shopping
Center, including, without limitation, the sidewalks, driveways, loading docks, delivery areas and parking areas
("Common Areas") free of charge (except for Tenant's obligation to pay Rent as expressly provided for herein),
which rights shall be appurtenant to and run with the land. Landlord shall not knowingly permit the use of the
Common Areas by any person or party other than as set forth in this Section 8.01.

8.02 Common Area Protections. Landlord covenants that:

(a) Except as shown on the Site Plan, there shall be no structure, barrier or obstruction within
Landlord's Parcel, as depicted on the Site Plan;

(b) The Shopping Center entrances within or leading to Landlord's Parcel shall not be
materially modified;

(c) No promotional events or other similar activities (including promotional vehicles), and
of kiosks, carts, or otherwise), shall occur in Landlord'sabsolutely no sales of merchandise (whether through the use

Parcel without Tenant's prior written consent;

(d) The drive aisles and access points to and within Landlord's Parcel as depicted on the Site
Plan shall be constructed, and shall remain throughout the Lease Term, in an open and functioning manner as shown
on the Site Plan;

(e) The traffic pattern as shown on the Site Plan within or leading to Landlord's Parcel shall
not be materially modified; and

(D There shall be at all times maintained within the Shopping Center a number of parking
spaces as prescribed by applicable Legal Requirements.

Notwithstanding the foregoing to the contrary, Landlord shall have the right within Landlord's Parcel to (A) plant
trees and other growing plants pursuant to a landscape plan which provides for the uniform distribution of trees
throughout the Shopping Center, provided no one tree shall unreasonably interfere with the visibility of Tenant's
building signage except as may otherwise be required by applicable law and (B) construct other non-structural
amenities customary in flrst-class retail centers, such as light standards, benches and directional signage, provided
the same does/do not unreasonably interfere with the parking areas and parking spaces required rmder this Lease,
access to the Premises or visibility of Tenant's building signage.

8.03 Common Areas Outside of the Landlord's Parcel. With respect to the Common Areas outside of
Landlord's Parcel, Landlord covenants that Landlord will not permit anything that materially interferes with access
to or visibility of the Premises (or any of Tenant's signage) without Tenant's prior written consent.

8.04 Lesal Requirements. Nothing contained in Section 8.02 or Section 8.03 above shall restrict
Landlord from complying with Legal Requirements, provided that, if the mamer in which such Legal Requirement
may be implemented is discretionary, then Tenant shall have the right to consent to the means and method of such
implementation.

8.05 Exterior of Premises. Except when necessary to perform repair work as required hereunder,
Landlord shall not, nor suffer or permit others at any time to, (a) make or erect any Alterations to the exterior of the
Premises, nor construct any additional floor(s) above the Premises, or (b) if any portion of the Premises is directly
under the roof affix, erect or install thereon any other structure or object ofany kind on the roofabove the Premises.
Any of the foregoing shall be subject to the prior written consent of Tenant, which consent may be withheld by
Tenant in its sole and absolute discretion.

8.06 Rules and Resulations. Tenant shall comply with the rules and regulations promulgated by
Landlord, as well as the CC&RS from time to time (the "Rules and Regulations"), provided that such Rules and
Regulations (a) are reasonable and applicable to all occupants of the Shopping Center, (b) enforced in a non-
discriminatory manner, (c) do not contravene the express terms of this Lease (it being the express understanding and



agreement of Landlord and Tenant that if there should be any conflict or inconsistency between the terms and
provisions of this Lease, on the one hand, and the Rules and Regulations, on the other hand, the terms and
provisions ofthis Lease shall in all events control and govern) and (d) are, to the extent applicable to the Premises,
limited to matters of safety, care and cleanliness of and the preservation of good order and shall in no other manner
affect the conduct by Tenant of its business in the Premises or conflict with the operating practices employed by
Tenant at its other facilities.

8.07 Pre-Sales Activity. For a period of not more than eight (8) weeks prior to Tenant's expected
opening, Landlord shall allow Tenant to set up a pre-sales area located within Landlord's Parcel, in a vacant suite,
hailer or kiosk in a mutually acceptable location, subject to any requirements set forth in the CC&Rs..

ARTICLE 9. USE OF PREMISES

9.01 Permitted Use. The Premises may be used for the Permitted Use and for no other use without
Landlord's consent, which shall not be unreasonably withheld. As used herein, the "Permitted Use" means the
operation of a fitness and health club facility, which shall include, but not be limited to cardio equipment, strength
equipment, free weights, group exercise classes, spa area (pool, Jacuzzi, steam room, infrared saura), personal and
team training, and kid's club. Ancillary services within the Permitted Use include tanning beds, hydro massage beds
and incidental retail sales such as freshly preparedjuices and smoothies, protein drinks, energy drinks, sport drinks,
bottled water, protein bars, t-shirts, sweatshirts, tank tops, hats, shorts, locks, earphones, towels, tanning lotions,
tanning goggles, logo bottles, as well as various other logo appareVgoods, but in no event any prohibited use under
the terms of the CC&Rs.

9.02 Tenant's ODerations. Subject to Unavoidable Delays, Tenant covenants to open the Premises to
the public on or about the Rent Commencement Date and to operate its business therein for one (l) day. Except for
the aforesaid obligation to open and operate, Tenant shall not be required to operate its business at the Premises,
whether continuously or for any period of time. However, while Tenant is actively operating its business at the
Premises, it shall do so with a full complement of employees and in a manner which substantially conforms to the
operating practices (including adherence to operating hours) as those employed by Tenant at its other similarly-sized
facilities.

9.03 Landlord's Recapture Right. If, subsequent to the expiration of the fust Lease Year, the Premises
shall remain closed for more than ninety (90) consecutive days other than due to the temporary closure of Tenant's
business at the Premises for a reasonable period of time due to a remodeling, casualty or condemnation, or because
of an event giving rise to an Unavoidable Delay, then Landlord may elect to recapture the Premises by exercising its
Termination fught. As used herein, the "Termination Right" is the right of a party to terminate this Lease by written
notice given to the other parly at upon the occurrence or non-occrurence ofthe condition(s) specified in this Lease.
Such termination shall be effective thirry (30) days following the giving of notice thereof, unless another time period
is expressly provided herein.

9.04 Prohibited Uses.
shall be used for any of those uses

the CC&Rs, and Tenant covenants
violation of the CC&Rs.

Landlord covenants that no portion of the Shopping Center or Adjacent Land
which are prohibited or otherwise restricted in the Shopping Center as set forth in
that no portion of the Premises shall be used for any purpose which would be in

9.05 Tenant's Exclusive Use. Landlord shall not operate or permit under any circumstances to be
operated within Landlord's Parcel or the Adjacent Land any other space for the operation of gym, fitness studio or
health club featuring more than 10% cardio equipment, weights and weight lifting related machines (the "Exqlusivq
Use"). The Exclusive Use restriction shall not apply to any occupant under an existing lease as of the Effective
Date; provided, however, that if Landlord has the right to approve or consent to a change of use thereunder (in
connection with an assignment or subletting transaction, or otherwise, including pursuant to the CC&Rs), Landlord
shall enforce the foregoing Exclusive Use restriction in exercising such right. As used herein, the "Adiacent Land"
means any land adjacent to the Shopping Center owned or controlled by Landlord or an affiliate of Landlord.
Further, to the extent of Landlord's Rights under the CC&RS, Landlord shall not permit another occupant of the
Shopping Center to operate in violation of the Exclusive Use.



9.06 Special Remedies for Violation of Use Restrictions. In the event of a breach by Landlord of any
of its covenants contained in Section 9.05 above which is not cured within thirfy (30) days after Tenant's notice to
Landlord of such violation, Tenant shall thereafter have the right to pay Alternate Rent until the violation is cured.
If the violation continues unabated for a period of one (1) year following Tenant's notice thereof to Landlord,
Tenant may exercise its Termination Right.

ARTICLE 10. REAL ESTATE TAXES

10.01 Tenant's Tax Charse. Commencing on the Rent Commencement Date and continuing during the
remainder of the Lease Term, Tenant shall pay to Landlord, Tenant's Share of Taxes for each Lease Year (the "Tax
Charge"), subject to the first-year cap on Other Charges as provided herein. "Taxes" shall mean all taxes and
assessments imposed levied or assessed against Landlord's Parcel. Taxes shall not include any franchise, estate,
inheritance, capital, transfer, profit, excise, or income tax, or taxes on rents. To the extent Taxes may be paid in
installments over time, Landlord shall be deemed to have elected such option, and only those Taxes athibutable to
the Lease Term shall be included in Taxes hereunder. Landlord's good faith estimate of the Tax Charge for the first
Lease Year is One and Forty/100 Dollars ($1.40) per Leasable Square Foot in the Premises. Landlord shall, prior to
the Rent Commencement Date and the beginning of each subsequent calendar year, provide Tenant a written
estimate of the Tax Charge for the calendar year, and Tenant shall pay one-twelfth (l/12) of such estimate with each
payment of Fixed Rent during such calendar year. Within sixty (60) days after the end of each calendar year,
Landlord shall furnish to Tenant a copy of the tax bill, together with a detailed statement, certified by Landlord,
showing the total Taxes, Tenant' Share of Taxes and the total monthly payments made by Tenant to Landlord for the
applicable calendar year (the "Tqe_S!atgnqgu!"), along with substantiating evidence demonstrating that all Taxes
reflected thereon have, in fact, been paid. Landlord shall pay to Tenant any overpayment concurrently with the
delivery of such Tax Statement, and Tenant shall pay to Landlord any underpayment for such year within thirfy (30)
days after receipt of such Tax Statement.

10.02
Landlord and
this Lease.

Tax Refunds.
attributable to the

Tenant shall be entitled to Tenant's Share of any refunds or rebates paid to
Lease Term. This provision shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of

10.03 Personal Propert-y Taxes. Tenant shall be liable for all taxes levied against Tenant's signs, trade
fixtures, equipment, furniture, point of sale system, merchandise and personal property at the Premises ("Tenant's
Propefi").

ARTTCLE 11. COMMON AREA MAINTENANCE

11.01 Common Area Maintenance. Landlord, at its sole cost (subject to Tenant's reimbursement of the
CAM Charge), shall at all times keep and maintain the Common Areas located on Landlord's Parcel in good
condition and repair, in compliance with Legal Requirements and in a manner consistent with flrst-class shopping
centers of a similar size and nature. Landlord shall enforce the CC&Rs to ensure that the Common Areas within the
Shopping Center located outside Landlord's Parcel are kept in good condition and repair and in compliance with
Legal Requirements.

11.02 CAM Charge. Commencing on the Rent Commencement Date and continuing during the
remainder of the Lease Term, Tenant shall pay Landlord Tenant's Share of CAM Costs (the "e4A4C.lEIge") subject
to (i) the first year cap on Other Charges as provided herein and (ii) after the first Lease Year, Tenant's Share of
"Controllable CAM Costs" (which shall mean all CAM Costs other than costs for security, snow and ice removal
and utilities) shall not increase by more than 3%;o per Lease Year thereafter (calculated on a cumulative basis).
Landlord's good faith estimate of the CAM Charge for the first Lease Year is $0.68 per Leasable Square Foot in the
Premises. Landlord shall, prior to the Rent Commencement Date and the beginning of each subsequent calendar
during the Lease Term, provide Tenant a written estimate of the CAM Charge for the calendar year, and Tenant
shall pay one-twelfth (lll2) of such estimate with each payment of Fixed Rent during such calendar. Within sixty
(60) days after the end of each calendar year, Landlord shall furnish to Tenant a detailed statement, certified by
Landlord, showing the total CAM Costs, Tenant's Share of such CAM Costs (prorated for any partial calendar year)
and the total of the monthly payments made by Tenant to Landlord for the calendar year just ended ("CAM
Statement"). Landlord shall pay to Tenant any overpayment concurrently with the delivery of such CAM



Statement, and Tenant shall pay to Landlord any underpayment for such year within thirty (30) days after receipt of
such CAM Statement.

11.03 CAM Costs and CAM Exclusions. As used herein "CAM Costs" shall mean all commercially
reasonable costs incurred by Landlord in owning, operating, managing, repairing, replacing, improving and
maintaining the Common Areas on Landlord's Parcel, excluding the CAM Exclusions but including a reasonable
administrative fee or charge (in recognition of Landlord's administrative and management functions, and home
office overhead), not to exceed, in any given year, an amount equal to l0To of such year's other qualified and
eligible CAM Costs (the "Administrative Charge").

CAM Costs shall exclude "C444__Excluqonq" which are expenses due to (a) capital improvements; (b)
repairs and replacements, which under sound accounting principles and practices should be classified as capital
expenditures; (c) painting, redecorating or other work that Landlord performs for any other tenant or prospective
tenant of the Shopping Center; (d) repairs or other work (including rebuilding) occasioned by casualty or by a
Taking; (e) any costs that are separately charged to and payable by tenants or for which Landlord is compensated by
insurance proceeds or warranties; (f) leasing commissions and expenses of procuring tenants; (g) depreciation; (h)
interest on and amortization of debt; (i) taxes of any nature, including Taxes (payment of which is specifically
addressed in Article 10) and interest and penalties for late payment of Taxes; O ground rent; (k) supervisory
personnel or property managers, whether on-site or off-site; (l) costs and expenses of enforcing leases against
tenants, including legal fees; (m) managing agents' commissions, fees, expenses or other compensation howsoever
characterized; (n) all administration costs, including, without limitation, personnel, office expenses, supplies, etc.;
(o) expenses resulting from any violation by Landlord of the terms of any lease of space in the Shopping Center or
of any ground or underlying lease or any mortgage; (p) the repair of any part of the Common Areas that was
inadequately designed or defectively constructed; (q) Landlord's maintenance or repair as required pursuant to
Article 12; (r) insurance (payment of which is specifically addressed in Article 2l); (s) payments of deductible
amounts under insurance policies; (t) expenses for vacant or vacated space, including utility, security and renovating
costs for such space; (u) costs in connection with the cleanup or removal of Hazardous Materials; (v) any costs and
expenses associated with Landlord's compliance with Legal Requirements; (w) seasonal./holiday display items; and
(x) except for the Administrative Charge, Landlord's profit, administrative and overhead costs (including, but not
limited to: office space; equipment and utilities, whether on-site or off-site; legal, accounting or administrative
services; and Landlord's personnel who are not permanently located at the Shopping Center).

ARTICLE 12. MAINTENANCE BY LAI\DLORT)

12.01 Landlord's Maintenance and Repairs. Subject to Articles 23 and24below, Landlord shall at all
times, at its sole cost (and not as a part of CAM Costs), keep, replace and maintain in good condition, order and
repair the following: all structural elements of the Premises and Landlord's Parcel, including, but not limited to, the
foundation, load bearing walls and roof (which shall include keeping the roof free from leaks); provided, that Tenant
shall be responsible for repair of any structural damage caused by Tenant's Work; exterior plumbing; the exterior
surface of the outside walls of the Premises (excluding storefront) and Landlord's Parcel (excluding window glass,
plate glass and doors); utilities to the point of entry to the Premises; and any damage to the Premises caused by the
willful act or the negligence of Landlord or Landlord's Agents. Landlord shall be responsible for the treatment (and
repair, if damage is caused thereby) of termites. Promptly after the completion of Tenant's Work, Tenant shall
assign or cause to be issued to Landlord a roof warranty covering the roof of the Premises for a term of not less than
20 years.

12.02 Tenant's Right to Cure. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Article 12, (a) in the
event of an "Euqglggqsy" (i.e., a condition posing imminent threat of immediate injury or damage to persons or
property or the immediate imposition of a civil or criminal fine or penalty) or (b) in the event Landlord fails to
commence any repair required under this Article 12 or Article 1l above which affects any portion of the Premises or
Landlord's Parcel within thirry (30) days after notice from Tenant or fails to thereafter pursue such repair to
completion with commercially reasonable diligence, then, in either of such events, Tenant may exercise its Self-
Help Right with respect thereto.

ARTICLE 13. MAINTENANCE BY TENANT
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13.01 Tenant's Maintenance and Repairs. Subject to Articles 23 and24below, Tenant shall, at Tenant's
sole cost, keep in good condition and repair (ordinary wear and tear excepted) interior non-structural portions ofthe
Premises, including the HVAC system exclusively serving the Premises; exposed interior plumbing within the
Premises; and window glass, plate glass and doors forming part of the Premises. Tenant's obligations under this
Section 13.01 shall not include repairs which are covered by Landlord's insurance proceeds unless Landlord makes
such insurance proceeds available to Tenant in an amount necessary to fully reimburse Tenant for the cost of making
such repairs. Tenant shall, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, procure and maintain service contracts in customary
form and substance for and with a licensed contractor specialized and experienced in the inspection, service and
maintaining of the HVAC equipment serving the Premises.

13.02 Landlord's Right to Cure. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Article 13, (a) in the
event of an Emergency and Tenant fails to commence any Emergency repair required under this Article 13 within
five (5) business days after written notice from Landlord or (b) in the event Tenant fails to commence any repair
required under this Article 13 within ten (10) business days after notice from Landlord or fails to thereafter pursue
such repair to completion with commercially reasonable diligence, then, in either of such events, Landlord may
exercise its Self-Help Right with respect thereto, and Tenant shall be solely responsible for any and all costs
associated with such repair.

13.03 Surrender. Tenant shall use reasonable care and diligence to keep and maintain the Premises free
from waste or nuisance and shall deliver the Premises and the Improvements remaining therein to Landlord in
broom clean condition at the expiration ofthis Lease, reasonable wear and tear and casualty (subject to Article 23
below) excepted. "Improvements" are any improvements, alterations (including Alterations), additions,
permanently-installed fixtures, HVAC equipment and other permanently-installed items in or about the Premises,
regardless of who performed or paid for such installation, expressly excluding Tenant's Property.

ARTICLE 14. ALTERATIONS

14.01 Alterations. Landlord agrees with Tenant that Tenant may, upon written notice to Landlord, but
otherwise without Landlord's consent or approval, make interior, non-structural Alterations to the Premises so long
as the cost thereof is less than $50,000 in any calendar year. Tenant shall not make any Alterations to the exterior of
the Premises or which are structural in nature without Landlord's prior written consent. "Alterations" shall mean
any alterations, additions, subtractions or improvements to the Premises, but shall not include Tenant's Property or
Tenant's Work.

14.02 Ownership of Alterations. Tenant retains the right to depreciation deductions of all Alterations
made to the Premises at Tenant's expense, it being agreed, however, that expenditures made by Tenant which are
subsequently reimbursed to Tenant by means of the Construction Allowance or other payment shall not be deemed
Alterations made at Tenant's expense. At the expiration of the Lease Term, all Alterations shall become the
property of Landlord; provided, however, that Landlord shall be the legal title and beneficial owner of all Alterations
that are acquired with or funded by the Construction Allowance, and each parly shall prepare its federal, state and
local income tax forms and schedules, as applicable, and calculate taxable income, in a manner consistent with
Landlord's ownership of such Alterations paid for by the Construction Allowance for all taxable years.

ARTICLE 15. SIGNS

15.01 Exterior Building Signaee. Tenant shall have the right, at its sole cost and expense, to install the
maximum signage allowed by Legal Requirements and Landlord's Signage Criteria (attached hereto as Exhibit D)
on the exterior of the Premises. Landlord hereby approves the signage and other promotional materials attached
hereto as Exhibit D-l (the "Apploved_Sig44ge"). Landlord shall not allow any signage whatsoever other than
Tenant's to be erected or placed on or about the Premises. All Tenant signage shall be removed by Tenant, at
Tenant's sole cost and expense, at the expiration or earlier termination of the Lease Term, and all damage repaired
by Tenant.

15.02 Interior Sislase. Tenant shall have the right to affix window appliqu6s, interior signs and other
treatments commonly used at Tenant's other locations, provided the same comply with Legal Requirements and the
CC&RS.
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15.03 Pylon and./or Monument Signs. Tenant shall have the right, subject to the CC&Rs as well as any
and all local ordinances and laws in effect at such time, at its sole cost and expense, to maintain its identification
panel(s) in the highest position available on each side of the pylon and/or monument signs existing as of the date of
this Lease, as shown and labeled on the Site Plan, and any future pylon/monument signs. Tenant shall be
responsible for the cost to manufacture and install its identification panels but shall have no other obligation to pay
for the construction or operation of any such sign. Tenant shall likewise be responsible for the cost of maintaining
and repairing its identification panels, which panels shall be kept in good condition and repair at all times. The costs
otherwise incurred by Landlord in connection with maintaining, repairing and operating such pylon and/or
monument signs shall be included in CAM Costs.

ARTICLE 16. LANDLORD'S RIGHT OF ENTRY

16.01 Landlord's Right of Entry. Landlord and its authorized representatives may enter the Premises,
after reasonable prior notice and during Tenant's normal business hours (except in the case of an Emergency), for
the following purposes: (a) to inspect the general conditions and state of repair of the Premises; (b) to make repairs
required of Landlord hereunder; (c) to show the Premises to any prospective purchaser or mortgagee; and (d) to
show the Premises to prospective tenants, provided that entry pursuant to this clause (d) shall be limited to the last
one hundred eighty (180) days ofthe Lease Term. Ifrequested by Tenant, any such entry by Landlord shall be
under the supervision ofTenant.

16.02 No Interference. Landlord's rights of entry hereunder shall be exercised in a reasonable mamer
and so as to cause as little interference with Tenant's business as is reasonably possible. If Landlord's entry into the
Premises materially and adversely interferes with the conduct by Tenant of its business and such interference
continues for more than a continuous seventy-two (72) hour period after written notice from Tenant, Rent payable
hereunder shall be equitably adjusted during the period ofsuch interference.

ARTICLE 17. UTILITIES

17.01 Utilities Supplied to Premises. Tenant shall pay for all impact fees, tap fees, hook-up fees, sewer
capacity fees, meters, utility security deposits, meter vaults and any and all other associated fees whatsoever in
connection with the provision of utilities to the Premises. Tenant shall pay for any service connection fees.

17.02 Utilitv Charges. Tenant shall pay all charges for all utility services used by Tenant on the
Premises during the Lease Term. If a utility does not allow or provide for separate metering or sub-metering, Tenant
will pay its share of Landlord's actual costs for such utility based upon the ratio of the Leasable Square Footage of
the Premises to the total Leasable Square Footage of all buildings covered by the utility, but reasonably and
equitably adjusted for any premises whose occupant uses an extraordinary or otherwise materially disproportionate
amount of such utility.

11.03 Utility Intemrption. Landlord shall have no liability or responsibility for any intemrption of utility
services; provided, that if utility service to the Premises is intemrpted due to the negligence or willful misconduct of
Landlord or Landlord's Agents, and such intemrption continues for more than a continuous seventy-two (72) hour
period after written notice from Tenant, Rent payable hereunder shall be equitably adjusted during the period of
such intemrption.

ARTICLE 18. COMPLIANCE WITH LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

18.01 Tenant. Tenant shall comply with all applicable laws, ordinances and regulations of all federal,
state, county and municipal authorities, including the Americans with Disabilities Act, as well as CC&Rs ("Legal
Requirements") which relate to its specific use of the Premises, Tenant's Work, or to any Alterations to the Premises
made by Tenant.

18.02 Landlord. Landlord shall be solely responsible for complying with all other Legal Requirements
which relate to Landlord's Work, the Premises (except to the extent compliance is required by Tenant pursuant to
Section 18.01 above) and the Common Areas on Landlord's Parcel, subject to Section 5.03 above.
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ARTICLE 19. RESERVET)

ARTICLE 20. ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLEASING

20.01 General. Except for a Permitted Transfer, Tenant may not assign this Lease or sublet the
Premises, in whole or in part, without first obtaining Landlord's consent, which shall not be unreasonably withheld.

20.02 Permitted Transfers. Tenant shall have the right to make a Permitted Transfer without the need for
obtaining Landlord's consent. Tenant will, however, provide Landlord witten notice of any such Permitted
Transfer at or within a reasonable time before the Permitted Transfer occurs. As used herein, a "P.ermige.d_Tla4sfer"
shall mean any assignment of this Lease or a subletting of the Premises, in whole or in part, by Tenant (a) to an

affrliate of Tenant or affrliate of Tenant's parent; (b) in conjunction with any consolidation, reorganization,
acquisition, merger, or private placement involving Tenant or any of its affiliate($; (c) to any corporation or other
business entity purchasing all or substantially all of the assets of Tenant; (d) to any corporation or other business
entity purchasing Tenant's interest in at least five (5) stores operating under the same tradename; (e) in conjunction
with any offering, sale, listing, redemption, hypothecation, conversion, exchange, transfer or other similar
disposition of all or any portion of the corporate stock or partnership interests of Tenant or in comection with any
change of Tenant's business entify from, for example, a limited parhrership to a corporation or a limited liability
company; and (0 to a bona fide franchisee ofTenant or Tenant's parent.

20.03 No Release of Liabilitv. No assignment by Tenant of its interest in and under this Lease shall
operate to release Tenant from liability for the continued performance of the obligations of "Tenant" following the
effective date thereof. Landlord agrees that it will not terminate this Lease or exercise any other rights or remedies
available to Landlord by reason of a default in the performance by "Tenant" of its obligations hereunder without
first giving both Tenant and the assignee written notice of the default and the benefit of the applicable curative
period(s) provided for herein within which the default may be cured.

20.04 Transfer by Landlord. Landlord shall have the right to transfer its interest in Landlord's Parcel
and in and under this Lease. Until Tenant is notified in writing of such transfer, Tenant shall continue to make all
payments of Rent to, and otherwise perform all obligations of "Tenant" hereunder toward, Landlord, regardless of
any competing demand which may be asserted against Tenant by an alleged transferee of Landlord. Upon Tenant's
receipt of a written a written agreement entered into by a transferee of Landlord's interest in Landlord's Parcel and
this Lease whereby such transferee assumes the obligations oflandlord hereunder, Landlord shall be released ofany
further obligations of "Landlord" hereunder.

ARTICLE 21. INSURANCE

21 .01 Landlord's Insurance. During the Lease Term, Landlord shall maintain, at its sole cost (subject to
Tenant's reimbursement of the Insurance Charge) the following insurance coverages ("Landlord's Insurance"): (a)
Commercial General Liability Insurance on an occurrence basis with a minimum limit of liability in the amount of
Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000.00) and (b) "All Risk" property insurance at least as broad as the Insurance
Services Office's Causes of Loss Special Form, excluding earthquake coverage and coverage for terrorism unless
maintained at no cost to Tenant, insuring the buildings and improvements of Landlord's Parcel, including the
Premises and the Improvements (but excluding Tenant's Property), in an amount equal to l00oh of the fulI
replacement value thereof.

21.02 lnsurance Charge. Commencing on the Rent Commencement Date and continuing for the
remainder of the Lease Term, Tenant shall pay Landlord Tenant's Share of Landlord's Insurance Costs for each
Lease Year (the "IttSuIq4Sg thA{gg"), subject to the first-year cap on Other Charges as provided herein, as Tenant's
contribution toward the actual costs of incurred by Landlord in procuring and maintaining Landlord's Insurance
("Insurance Costs"). Landlord shall, prior to the Rent Commencement Date and the beginning of any subsequent
calendar year during the Lease Term, provide Tenant a written estimate of the Insurance Charge for the calendar
year and Tenant shall pay one-twelfth (1/12) of such estimate with each payment of Fixed Rent during such calendar
year. Within sixty (60) days after the end of each calendar year, Landlord shall furnish to Tenant a copy of
Landlord's paid insurance invoice(s), together with a detailed statement, certified by Landlord, showing the total
Insurance Costs, Tenant' Share of Insurance Costs and the total monthly payments made by Tenant to Landlord for
the applicable calendar year (the "Insuragc.s_Slaternenl"). Landlord shall pay to Tenant any overpayment
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concurently with the delivery of such Insurance Statement, and Tenant shall pay to Landlord any underpayment for
such year within thirty (30) days after receipt of such Insurance Statement. Landlord's good faith estimate of the
Insurance Charge for the first Lease Year is $.37 per Leasable Square Foot.

21.03 Tenant's Insurance. During the Lease Term, Tenant shall maintain, at its sole cost, the following
insurance coverages: (a) Commercial General Liability Insurance on an occrrrence basis with a minimum limit of
liability in the amount of Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000.00) and (b) "All Risk" property insurance at least as

broad as the Insurance Services Office's Causes of Loss Special Form, insuring Tenant's Propedy, in an amount
equal to 100% of the full replacement cost thereof and so as to prevent the application of co-insurance provisions.

21 .04 General Requirements. All policies of insurance required to be maintained by Landlord or Tenant
shall (a) be issued by insurance companies rated A/VIII or better in "Best Insurance Guide" and authorized to do
business in the state in which the Premises is located and (b) include a written undertaking from the insurer to notifu
all insureds and additional insureds at least one (l) month prior to cancellation. Either party may provide any
insurance required hereunder under so-called blanket policies covering other parties and locations so long as the
coverage required hereunder is not diminished. Upon request, either parly shall furnish the other with a certificate
ofinsurance evidencing any such policy.

21.05 Waiver of Subrogation. Landlord and Tenant hereby waive and release each other of and from
any and all rights of recovery, claim, action or cause of action against each other, and their respective Agents, for
any loss or damage that may occur to the Premises or any other improvements in Landlord's Parcel, or personal
properfy, including building contents, within the Premises and/or Landlord's Parcel, by reason of any casualty or
hazard covered, or required hereunder to be covered, by insurance on the Premises or Landlord's Parcel, regardless
of cause or origin, INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OF LANDLORD OR TENANT AND THEIR AGENTS. Each
party covenants that its insurance policies will contain waiver of subrogation endorsements consistent with the
foregoing.

ARTICLE 22. INDEMNITY

22.01 Tenant's Indemnity. Subject to Section 21.05, Tenant hereby agrees to indemnifr, defend and
hold Landlord and Landlord's Agents harmless from and against all Indemnified Costs relating to or resulting from
bodily injury (including death) and damage to, or destruction of, tangible properly occurring (l) within the Premises,
except to the extent caused by the negligent or intentional act or omission ofLandlord, Landlord's Agents or other
tenants, or (2) elsewhere in Landlord's Parcel, to the extent caused by the negligent or intentional acts or omissions
of Tenant or Tenant's Agents. As used herein, "Indernnifie-d_Q-o$g" means all costs, expenses, claims, suits, causes
of action, liabilities, losses, injuries and damage, including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees, associated
legal expenses and costs ofcourt.

22.02 Landlord's Indemnity. Subject to Section 21.05, Landlord hereby agrees to indemni$, defend and
hold Tenant and Tenant's Agents harmless from and against all Indemnified Costs relating to or resulting from
bodily injury (including death) and damage to, or destruction of, tangible property occurring (1) in any portion of
Common Areas, except to the extent caused by the negligent or intentional act or omission of Tenant or Tenant's
Agents, or (2) within the Premises, to the extent caused by the negligent or intentional acts or omissions of Landlord
or Landlord's Agents.

ARTICLE 23. CASUALTY

23.01 Landlord Termination Due to Casualf.y. Landlord may exercise the Casualty Termination Right
(defined below) if the building in which the Premises are located shall be (a) damaged by a casualty not covered by
Landlord's Insurance (or any other insurance maintained by Landlord) to an extent that the cost oflandlord's repair
or restoration work due to such casualty is reasonably estimated to exceed 250h of the replacement cost thereof or
(b) damaged by a casualty to an extent in excess of 50Yo of the first floor area.

As used herein, the "Casualty Termination Right" means the right of a parfy to terminate this Lease when
given such right pursuant to this Article 23, which right must be exercised by written notice to the other parly within
sixty (60) days following the occurrence of the casualty damage giving rise to such termination right. Such
termination shall be effective thirty (30) days following the giving of notice thereof Upon either party's exercise of
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the Casualty Termination Right, this Lease shall terminate thirry (30) days following the giving of notice thereof,
and all Rent, as well as any and all of Landlord's financial obligations to Tenant under the terms of this Lease, shall
be abated effective as of the date of the casualty damage. Failure of a pa(y to exercise the Casualty Termination
Right within the aforesaid 60-day period shall be deemed to be a waiver of such right.

23.02 Tenant Termination Due to Casualty. Tenant may exercise the Casualty Termination Right if (a)
more than 50% of the Premises is destroyed by casualty, (b) such casualty occurs during the last year of the Lease
Term or (c) Landlord has advised Tenant that the restoration period for Landlord's restoration work is estimated to
be more than six (6) months.

23.03 Restoration. If neither party exercises the Casualty Termination Right (or such right does not
accrue), then (a) Landlord shall, with commercially reasonable diligence, promptly restore, at its sole cost, such
damage (other than damage to the nonstructural Improvements installed by Tenant) to the condition that existed
immediately prior to such damage, (b) Tenant shall restore so much of the nonstructural Improvements installed by
Tenant as are consistent with Tenant's intended use, (c) all insurance proceeds payable with respect to any damage
of the Premises shall be applied solely to the cost of the restoration of the damage and (d) the Fixed Rent shall be
reduced to such extent as may be fair and reasonable under the circumstances during the period commencing on the
date of a casualty which results in Tenant being unable to conduct its normal business operations from the Premises
and continuing forfy-five (45) days after completion of Landlord's restoration work. All work performed by the
parties shall be in accordance with then existing Legal Requirements.

23.04 Delay in Rebuildine. Subject to a Tenant Delay and Unavoidable Delay, if Landlord does not
commence such its restoration work under this Article 23 within one hundred eighty (180) days after the casualty
damage or, thereafter, fails to pursue diligently such rebuilding and repair to completion within one (l) year after the
date of the casualty, then Tenant may exercise the Termination fught.

ARTICLE24. CONDEMNATION

24.01 Termination Due to Condemnation. In the event of a Major Tenant Taking, Tenant may exercise
the Condemnation Termination Right, and, in the event of a Major Landlord Taking, Landlord may exercise the
Condemnation Termination Right. A "Tgki4g" is either (a) a taking of all or arry part of, or any interest in,
Landlord's Parcel by reason of any exercise of the power of eminent domain, or (b) a transfer of all or any part of, or
any interest in, Landlord's Parcel made in avoidance of an exercise of the power of eminent domain. As used
herein, the "Condemnation Termination Right" means the right of a parly to terminate this Lease when given such
right pursuant to this Article 24, which right must be exercised by written notice to the other party within sixty (60)
days following the date possession is taken by the condemning authority. Such termination shall be effective thirty
(30) days following the giving of notice thereof, provided that no such termination by Landlord shall be effective
unless Landlord simultaneously terminates the leases of the other similarly affected tenants in Landlord's Parcel in
respect of which Landlord has the legal right to so terminate. Upon either parfy's exercise of the Condemnation
Termination Right, this Lease shall terminate thkty (30) days following the giving of notice thereof, and all Rent
shall be abated effective as of the date possession is taken by the condemning authority. Failure of a parly to
exercise the Condemnation Termination Right within the aforesaid 60-day period shall be deemed to be a waiver of
such right. A "Major Landlord Taking" is a Taking of (a) more lhan 50o/o of the buildings and improvements of
Landlord's Parcel, or (b) more than 50o/o of the Common Areas (including the parking areas) within Landlord's
Parcel. A "Major Tenant Taking" is a Taking of (a) more than l0o/o of the Premises, (b) any material part of
Landlord's Parcel, (c) more than 50Yo of the buildings and improvements of Landlord's Parcel, whether or not the
Premises shall be affected, or (d) more than 50%o of the Common Areas or parking areas within Landlord's Parcel.

24.02 Restoration. If neither party exercises the Condemnation Termination Right (or such right does
not accrue), then (a) Landlord shall, at its sole cost, promptly commence and thereafter diligently pursue the
restoration of (i) the Premises to a complete architectural unit and (ii) the Common Areas and the other buildings in
Landlord's Parcel remaining after the Taking, all to substantially the extent that the same existed immediately prior
to the Taking, (b) Tenant shall restore so much of the nonstructural Improvements installed by Tenant as are
consistent with Tenant's intended use of the Premises, (c) the Fixed Rent shall be reduced to such extent as may be
fair and reasonable under the circumstances during the period commencing on the date of a Taking which results in
Tenant being unable to conduct its normal business operations from the Premises and continuing until the earlier to
occur of (l) Tenant's resumption of normal business operations at the Premises or (2) sixty (60) days after
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completion of Landlord's restoration work and (d) Rent shall be permanently abated in proportion to the amount of
Leasable Square Footage of the Premises taken. All work performed by the parties shall be in accordance with then
existing Legal Requirements.

24.03 Award. Each party shall be entitled to the entire award as may be allocated to its respective
properly interest with respect to any Taking. In no event shall Tenant be entitled to any award for the value of
Tenant's leasehold estate. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Tenant shall in all events be entitled to receive out of the
entire award an amount equal to the replacement cost of the Improvements installed by Tenant at Tenant's cost.
Tenant shall have the right to participate in any condemnation proceedings with counsel selected by Tenant.

ARTICLE 25. DEFAULT

25.01 Default by Tenant. Upon the occurrence of a Tenant Default, Landlord may elect one or more of
the following:

Landlord may terminate this Lease, and all of the obligations
Landlord and Tenant under this Lease shall thereupon terminate except for accrued liabilities
shall surrender the Premises to Landlord in accordance with Section 13.03.

(a)

(c)

(d)

and responsibilities of
and except that Tenant

(b) Landlord may terminate Tenant's right to possession of the Premises without terminating
this Lease, in which case Tenant shall immediately surrender possession of the Premises to Landlord and Landlord
may, from time to time, recover from Tenant all Fixed Rent and Other Charges as they become due under this Lease,
less the proceeds of any reletting of the Premises net of the reasonable costs incurred by Landlord to effect such
reletting to the extent proportionately allocable to the remaining term of this Lease. Landlord agrees to use
reasonable efforts to relet the Premises at fair market rental rates and to otherwise mitigate any damages arising out
of Tenant's Default.

Landlord may exercise its Self-Help Right.

Pursue any other remedy available at law or in equify.

A "Tgnan!__Dgfaql!" is any one or more of the following: (a) the failure by Tenant to pay Rent when due
under this Lease, which failure is not cured within five (5) days after Landlord gives Tenant written notice thereof;
(b) the failure by Tenant to perform any of its other obligations under this Lease, which failure is not cured within
thirty (30) days after Landlord gives Tenant written notice thereof, provided that, if such failure cannot reasonably
be cured within such 30-day period, Tenant shall not be in default if Tenant commences to cure the failure within
such 30-day period and thereafter pursues the cure to completion with commercially reasonable diligence; (c) the
appointment of a receiver or trustee to take possession of substantially all of the assets of Tenant located at the
Premises and where possession is not restored to Tenant within three (3) months; (d) a general assignment by Tenant
for the benefit of creditors; or (e) the occurrence of any proceeding commenced by or against Tenant under any
insolvency or bankruptcy act and where, in the case of involuntary actions filed against Tenant, the same are not
discharged within three (3) months after the date of commencement.

25.02 Default by Landlord. Upon the occurrence of a Landlord Default (defined below), Tenant may
exercise its Self-Help Right or any other right or remedy available to Tenant hereunder, at law or in equity. A
"Landlord Defaulf is the failure by Landlord to perform any obligations under this Lease within (a) ten (10) days
after receipt of written notice from Tenant specifuing such failure in the case of monetary obligations owed by
Landlord to Tenant or (b) thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice from Tenant specifying such failure in the
case of non-monetary obligations, provided that, if such failure cannot reasonably be cured within such 30-day
period, Landlord shall not be in default if Landlord commences to cure the failure within such 30-day period and
diligently thereafter pursues the cure to completion with commercially reasonable diligence.

25.03 Interest. If either party hereto fails to pay any sum due under this Lease within ten (10) days
following the due date, such past due amount shall accrue, and the failing parly shall be liable for, interest from the
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original due date until paid at the amual rate of interest equal the lesser of (i) the prime rate then published in the
Wall Street Journal plus3% or (ii) the maximum rate permitted by law (the "Default Rate").

25.04 Cumulative Remedies. Except as otherwise expressly set forttr in this Lease, no right or remedy
herein conferred upon or reserved to Landlord or Tenant is intended to be exclusive of any other right or remedy,
and each and every right and remedy shall be cumulative and in addition to any other right or remedy given
hereunder, or now or hereafter existing at law or in equity or by statute.

25.05 Self-Help Right. As used herein the "Self-Help Right" shall mean the right (but not the
obligation) of a parly to perform the other parfy's obligations hereunder; provided, however, Landlord's and
Tenant's ability to use the Self-Help Right shall not apply for any matters where the disputed amount exceeds

$50,000.00. Upon the exercise of the Self-Help Right, the non-performing party shall reimburse the performing
pafty for the reasonable costs thereofupon demand and the presentation ofreasonable substantiating documentation.
If Tenant exercises its Self-Help Right and Landlord fails to reimburse Tenant for the costs thereof within thirry (30)
days after Tenant's demand and presentation of reasonable substantiating documentation, Tenant shall have the right
to exercise the Offset Right with respect to the unpaid balance thereof. If Landlord exercises its Self-Help Right and
Tenant fails to reimburse Landlord for the costs thereof within thirty (30) days after Landlord's demand and
presentation ofreasonable substantiating documentation, Landlord shall have the right to pursue all available legal
and equitable remedies.

25.06 Limitation on Landlord's Liability. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Lease to the
contrary, the obligations of Landlord under this Lease (including any actual or alleged breach or default by
Landlord) do not constitute personal obligations of the individual members, managers, partners, directors, officers or
shareholders of Landlord, and Tenant shall not seek recourse against the individual members, managers, parhrers,
directors, officers or shareholders of Landlord, or any of their personal assets, for satisfaction of any liability with
respect to this Lease. In addition, in consideration of the benefits accruing hereunder to Tenant and notwithstanding
anything contained in this Lease to the contrary, Tenant hereby covenants and agrees for itself and all of its
successors and assigns that the liability of Landlord for its obligations under this Lease (including any liability as a
result of any actual or alleged failure, breach or default hereunder by Landlord), shall be limited solely to, and
Tenant's and its successors' and assigns' sole and exclusive remedy shall be against, Landlord's interest in the
Premises, (which shall include all rents and profits from the sale thereof) and no other assets of Landlord.

ARTICLE 26. HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

26.01 Landlord Covenants and Indemnification. Landlord shall indemni$, defend and hold Tenant and
Tenant's Agents harmless from and against all Indemnified Costs arising from (a) the breach by Landlord of its
warranty in Section 7.01 hereof concerning Hazardous Materials and/or (b) the contamination of the Shopping
Center with Hazardous Materials introduced by Landlord or Landlord's Agents. As used herein, "Hazardous
Materials" means any substances or materials present on, or migrating to or from, the Property in quantities
sufficient to incur liability, or to require reporting or remedial work, under any Legal Requirement pertaining to
health, safety or the protection of the environment, including, without limitation, asbestos.

26.02 Tenant's Covenants and Indemnification. Tenant shall indemnify, defend and hold Landlord and
Landlord's Agents harmless from and against all Indemnified Costs arising ffom the contamination of the Shopping
Center with Hazardous Materials introduced by Tenant or Tenant's Agents. Except for ordinary and general office
supplies, and common household and pool/fitness center cleaning materials used on site in compliance with all
Legal Requirements, Tenant agrees not to cause or permit any Hazardous Materials to be brought upon, stored, used,
handled, generated, released or disposed of on, in, under, or about the Premises, by Tenant or Tenant's Agents,
without the prior written consent of Landlord, which consent Landlord may withhold in its sole and absolute
discretion. Upon the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease, Tenant agrees to promptly remov€ from the
Premises, at its sole cost and expense, any and all Hazardous Materials, stored, used, generated or released upon, in,
under, or about the Premises, or any portion thereof by Tenant or any of Tenant's Agents. The provisions of this
Article 26 will survive the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease.

ARTICLEZT. SUBORDINATION AND NON-DISTURBANCE
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27.01 Present Encumbrance. If Landlord has not provided for Tenant's benefit a written, recordable
subordination, non-disturbance and attornment agreement executed and acknowledged by Landlord, Tenant and the
holder of an Encumbrance, in a form reasonably satisfactory to Tenant and such holder (a "Non-Disturbance
Agreement") from the holder of any presently existing Encumbrance (defined below) concurrently with the parties'
execution and delivery of this Lease, then if there is then existing an Encumbrance, Landlord shall provide a Non-
Disturbance Agreement to Tenant on or prior to (and as a condition to the occurrence of) the Commencement Date.
As used herein, an "EngulqblA4ge" means a mortgage, deed of trust, ground or master lease, sale-leaseback
transaction or other security instrument encumbering Landlord's Parcel or any applicable portion thereof which
includes the Premises. Landlord represents and warrants to Tenant that there is no Encumbrance affecting
Landlord's Parcel as of the Effective Date.

27.02 Future Encumbrances. Before Landlord
Encumbrance, Landlord must have obtained for Tenant's
such Encumbrance.

shall have the right to subordinate this Lease to any future
benefit a Non-Disturbance Agreement from the holder of

27.03 Landlord's Subordination. The
instrument delivered to both Landlord and Tenant,

holder of an Encumbrance shall always have the right, by written
to unilaterally subordinate such Encumbrance to this Lease.

ARTICLE 28. LIENS

28.01 Mechanic's Liens. If, because of any act or omission of Tenant, a mechanic's lien shall be filed
against the Premises or Landlord's Parcel, Tenant, at Tenant's sole cost, and within thirfy (30) days after being
provided with notice of the filing thereof, shall cause the same to be released and discharged of record, or bonded
over in accordance with the provisions of applicable law and in a manner which will protect Landlord from any loss
because of non-payment of any such claim of lien. In the event Tenant elects to bond over such claim, Tenant shall
be entitled to contest any such claim by appropriatejudicial and/or other proceedings.

28.02 Leasehold Mortgase. Tenant shall have the right, upon written notice to Landlord, to encumber its
leasehold estate with the provisions of a deed of trust, mortgage or other substantially equivalent encumbrance,
subject to any limitations that may be set forth under any existing loans or encumbrances secured against the
properly.

28.03 Landlord's Liens. Within thirty (30) days after request from Tenant, Landlord shall execute a
subordination agreement in favor of Tenant's lender with respect to any liens arising in favor of Landlord against
Tenant's Properfy, which subordination agreement shall be in a form reasonably acceptable to Tenant and Tenant's
lender. Landlord acknowledges that it does not have any contractual landlord's lien against any of Tenant's
Property. Landlord hereby approves the form of subordination agreement attached hereto as Exhibit "E". Landlord
hereby waives any contractual and statutory landlord's lien against any ofTenant's Property.

ARTICLE 29. THIRD PARTY DOCUMENTS

29.01 Memorandum of Lease. This Lease shall not be recorded; however, within ten (10) days
following the request of either party, the parties shall jointly execute and enter into a Memorandum of Lease in the
form of Exhibit I attached hereto, which may be recorded by either pafi at its expense in order to provide third
parties record notice ofthe existence ofthis Lease and certain ofthe provisions hereof. At the conclusion ofthis
Lease, whether through its natural expiration or by way of earlier termination, Tenant will, upon Landlord's request,
join with Landlord in the execution of a written, recordable document confirming that this Lease is no longer in
force or effect and thereby releasing and discharging the Memorandum of Lease of record.

29.02 Estoppel Certificates. Within twenty (20) days following written request from a parfy hereto, the
other party shall execute, acknowledge and deliver to the requesting parry a written instrument in a form reasonably
satisfactory to both parties (a) certifring that this Lease has not been modified, except as set forth in such Estoppel
Certificate, and is in full force and effect, as modified; (b) specifying the dates to which the Rent has been paid; (c)
stating whether, to the knowledge of the parly executing such instrument, the other parly is in default and, if so,

stating the nature of such default; and (d) affirming such other factually accurate matters pertaining to the provisions
or subject matter of this Lease as may be reasonably requested by the other parfy (an "Estoppel Certificate").
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29.03 Financial Statements. Within ten (10) business days after Landlord's written request, but no more
frequently than once in any calendar year, Tenant shall furnish Landlord financial statements or other reasonable
financial information reflecting Tenant's then current financial condition, certified by Tenant or its financial officer
and prepared in accordance with Tenant's standard practices. Any information obtained from Tenant's financial
statements shall be confidential and shall not be disclosed other than to carry out the purposes of this Lease and
without the written permission of Tenant. Landlord may diwlge the contents of any financial statements in
connection with any financing arrangement or sale of Landlord's interest in the Premises or in connection with any
administrative or judicial proceedings; provided, however, Landlord must request, in writing, and receive written
approval from Tenant before Landlord may dilulge the contents of any Tenant financial statements to any other
parties. Before disclosing such information, Tenant may request that any party who desires to review Tenant's
financial information be borurd by a non-disclosure and confidentiality agreement.

ARTICLE 30. MISCELLANEOUS

30.01 Notices. Any notice, demand or request to be given in regard to this Lease must be in writing and
must be hand-delivered or mailed, postage prepaid, by certified mail, return receipt requested, or sent by overnight
delivery service, to the party to whom notice is given at the applicable Notice Address. Any such notice, demand or
request shall be deemed given when hand-delivered or when deposited in the mails properly addressed. A party may
change its Notice Address by giving the other parly not less than fifteen (15) days'advance written notice of the
change in the manner provided above.

Landlord's Notice Address is:

CERMAX, LLC
12301 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 403
Los Angeles, CA90025
Attention: Michel Bolour, Manager

With a copy to:

Law Offices of Fred F. Mashian
12100 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 445
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Attention; Fred F. Mashian

Tenant's Notice Address is:

Rachas, Inc.
c/o Chuze Fitness
1011 Camino Del Rio South, Suite 350
San Diego, CA 92108
Attention: Director of Lease Administration

30.02 Approvals and Consents. Wherever in this Lease provision is made for the approval or consent of
any party hereto, then, unless expressly provided otherwise, such approval or consent shall not be unreasonably
withheld, conditioned or delayed. Unless another time period is expressly set forth in this Lease, the party whose
approval or consent has been requested shall notiff the other parly in writing of its approval or disapproval of such
request within twenty (20) days after receipt of the request. If the party whose approval or consent has been
requested fails to notify the other party of its decision within twenty (20) days after receipt of the request and
continues to fail to notifu the other par{y of its decision within ten (10) days after receipt of a copy of the original
request and a notice, in bold, all uppercase or otherwise conspicuous font, containing the following: "IF YOU FAIL
TO RESPOND TO THIS REQUEST WITHIN TEN (10) DAYS OF YOUR RECEIPT OF THIS NOTICE, THIS
REQUEST SHALL AUTOMATICALLY BE DEEMED TO HAVE BEEN APPROVED IN ACCORDANCE
V/ITH THE LEASE," then the request shall automatically be deemed to have been approved. Any parry
disapproving or refusing to provide its consent to a particular request shall, in the notice communicating such
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decision, identify with reasonable particularity the reason or reasons for such disapproval or refusal to provide
consent, as applicable.

30.03 Time Periods. Time is of the essence as to all applicable time periods and dates for performance
set forth in this Lease, except that if either party hereto is delayed in or prevented from the performance of any
obligation required hereunder due to any Unavoidable Delay, the time for performance of such obligation shall be
extended for the period of the delay, provided that Unavoidable Delays shall not excuse prompt and timely
payments when due under this Lease. "Unavoidable Dela)rs" are any delay due to strike, riot, act of God, shortage
of labor or materials, war, govemmental law, regulation or restriction or any other cause(s) which are beyond the
reasonable control ofthe delayed purty, excluding any delay due to financial inability or lack ofsuitable financing.
In order to qualifr as an Unavoidable Delay, the party experiencing the delay must notifu the other party in writing
of the occurrence of the delay within frve (5) days following the event giving rise to such delay.

30.04 Brokers. Landlord and Tenant represent to each other that each has dealt with no broker in
connection with this Lease or the leasing of the Premises other than Chad Iafrate and Ray Rosado of Cushman &
Wakefield representing Tenant and Marc Pollock and Mark Einbund of Westside Retail representing Landlord
(collectively, o'Broker") for whose commissions and fees Landlord is solely responsible, and each party shall
indemniff, defend and hold the other party harmless from and against all Indemnified Costs relating to a breach of
the foregoing representation by the indemniffing party.

30.05 Confidentialitv. The parties shall keep all terms of this Lease and negotiations confidential.
However, either party may disclose the terms of this Lease to its Agents, attorneys, lenders, accormtants, consultants
and prospective transferees, provided that such Agents, lenders, accountants, consultants and prospective transferees
have a reasonable bona fide need to know such terms, and provided that neither Landlord nor Tenant shall disclose
to any such person or party unless such person or party is made subject to this obligation of confidentiality. This
confidentiality obligation will not be applicable to disclosure of information required by Legal Requirements.

30.06 Binding Effect. This Lease shall be binding upon, and shall inure to the benefit of, the parties
hereto and their respective heirs, legal representatives, successors and assigns.

30.07 Complete Agreement: Modification. This Lease is the entire understanding and agreement
between the parties concerning the matters set forth herein and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings,
if any, regarding the subject matter hereof. No modification of this Lease shall be effective unless in writing and
signed by both parties.

30.08 Construction. Descriptive headings used in this Lease are for convenience only, and are not
intended to control or affect the meaning or construction of any provision of this Lease. Where required for proper
interpretation, words used herein in the singular tense shall include the plural, and vice versa; the masculine gender
shall include the neuter and the feminine, and vice versa. As used in this Lease, the words "hereof," "herein,"
"hereunder" and words of similar import shall mean and refer to this entire Lease, and not to any particular
paragraph or subparagraph, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise. Both parties, and their respective counsel,
have participated in the review and negotiation of this Lease; therefore, this Lease shall be construed without
presumption of any rule requiring construction to be made against the party causing same to be drafted.

30.09 Severability. If any provision of this Lease shall be deemed invalid or unenforceable for any
reason, all remaining provisions of this Lease shall not be affected thereby, and each and every provision of this
Lease shall be enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law.

30.10 Authoritv. Tenant represents and warrants to Landlord that Tenant has full right, power and
authority to make, execute and deliver this Lease.

30.11 Attorneys'Fees. The prevailing party in any litigation involving this Lease shall be entitled to
reasonable attorneys' fees (as well as associated legal expenses and costs ofcourt) actually incurred.

30.12 Relationship of Parties. Nothing contained in this Lease shall be construed to make Landlord and
Tenant partners orjoint venturers or to render either party liable for any debts or the obligations ofthe other.
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30.13 No Offer. The submission of this Lease for examination does not constitute an offer to enter irito a
lease, and this Lease shall become effective only upon execution and delivery hereofby Landlord and Tenant.

30.14 Exhibits and Schedules. All Exhibits and Schedules referred to herein shall be considered a part
hereof for all purposes with the same force and effect as if copied at full length herein.

30.15 Counterparts. This Lease may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which is
deemed to be an original, and all of which are identical.

[Signatures Carried Forward to Next PageJ
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IN WITNESS WHER-EOF, Landlord and Tenant have executed this Lease Agreement on the respective
dates set forth below, effective as of the last date on which Landlord and Tenant execute this Lease below (the
"E[[ec!ivg. !ate"), ard such date shall be set forth in the first paragraph of this Lease where indicated.

LANDLORD:

CERMAX, LLC

By:

Name:

Title:

Date of Execution:

TENANT:

RACHAS, INC.,
a California corporation
dhla Chuze Fitness

By:

Name:

Title:

Date of Execution: Sl q 
I n
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EXHIBIT A

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF LANDLORD'S PARCEL

PARCEL A:

PARCEL 2, IN THE CITY OF CERRITOS, AS SHOWN ON A PARCEL MAP FILED IN
BOOK 7 PACE 32 OF PARCEL MAPS, TN THE OFFICE OFTHE COUNTY RECORDER OF
SAID COUNTY.

PARCEL B:

ALL R.NAL PROPNRTY RIGHTS A}.ID TNTEREST INCLTJDINC BUT NOT LTMITED'IO, A
NON-EXCLUSIVE EASEME}iT }'OR INCRSSS AND EGRESS AND PARKING PURPOSES
OVER THOSE PORTIONS OF PARCELS 1,3 At\'D 4 AS SHO$,rN ON PARCET MAP FILED
IN BOOK 7 PAGE 32 OF PARCEL MAPS, IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER
OF LOS ANGELES COI.JNTY AND SHOWN AS PARKING AND COMMON AREAS ON
THE PLAT MARKED EXHIBIT A A]TACHSD'IO AND MADE A PART OF THAT
CERTAN DECLARATION OF ESTABLISHMENT OF RESTRICTTONS AND GRANTS OF
EASEMENTS DATED AUGUST 15, 1967 AND RECORDED NO\rEMBER 16, 1967 AS -.
INSTRI.,IMENT NO. 485 I}i BOOK D-383I PACE 847, OFFICIAL RECORDS AND IN
PARKING AND COMMON AREA OPERATING AGREEMENT RECORDED NOVEMBER
I6, 1967 AS INSTRT'MENT NO. 484 IN BOOK M.2709 PAGE 982, OFFICIAL R.ECORDS.
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EXHIBIT B

SITE PLAN

Chuze Fitness - 10727 South St. Cerritos, CA

S$UTH STRETT

Kev:

Presale Area

El Staging Area - Chuze/Construction Storage Pods & Trailer

The Premises is the 29,320 sf space shown in blue above.
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Landlord's Parcel is outlined in yellow below.
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EXHTBIT C

LANDLORD'S WORK

The Premises shall be in the following condition upon delivery to Tenant:

-broom clean

-structurally sound

-free of Hazardous Materials

Exhibit C- 1



E,XHIBIT D

LANDLORD' S SIGNAGE REQUIREMENTS

NONE.



EXHIBIT D-l

TENANT' S APPROVED SIGNAGE

CERR|TOS, CA - S|GN PACKAGE

To Whorn [t N{ay Cotrcern:

Re: Chrue Fitness Signage; 10727 South Street Cerritos, CA 90703

Below are the signage reqniremeuts for Chnze Fiiress from lease execution to grand opening. Also attached are
signage reuderiugs for pre-opeuitrg sales (ternporary) as well as pennanent building signage.

Pre-Opening {30-60 days prior to openingJ:

e A "Coming Soonu banner r,ry' logo will be hrmg on the front fascia facing the parking lot after lease has
been signed.

o Pre-sale will be held itr an oflice trailer iu the parking lot or available inline space 45-60 days before
opening. Available in-liue space is preferred. Once pre-sale begins we will have the trailer wrapped in
a ftlll signage banner reading "Chnze Fitness. Sign Up l,{ow! $9.99 per month!" { logo. Banner size will
be maxiurized to cover the outside of the trailer. If in-line space is available, rve will place a banner
above entrance large enongh to cover existing fascia.

r A 10'x 10'logo pop up tent nray also be set up to sell rnetrrberships aud give out information. Location
of tent worrld be outsicle of the presale trailer or in-front of the permanent space. Tent will be broken
elown and stored each evening. Table and chairs lvill be useel rurdertent

r Two 1-1 ft. tall logo flags lvill be placed outside of pre-sale trailer,/office dnring business hours.
o Trvo 18 ft. tall logo flags will be placed nearthe parking lot entrance, indicating our pre-sale is open.
r Four a-frame signs [36" x 24") will be placed in front of the permaneut space and ertrance of parking lot

pointing in the direction of the presale office. Wording on sign is "$9.99 per month. Sigr up now!" with
an arrow poirrting toward presale office.

r A small "Coming Soon" banner strip will also be placed across our space on the monument sign.
r Perrlranent sigrage will be installed after lease has been sigued.

Post-Opening:

r A "Now Open" banner will be hung next to the permanent sign on the fascia. Banners will be hung for
approximately 90 days after opening.

o A small'Now Open" banuer strip rn'ill be placed across our space on the monumeut sigtr.
. Tall logo flags will remain in place in front of the space and at the entrance of the parking lot for

approximately 30 days.
. A-frame siglage will be placed in front of the space and at the entrance of parking lot pointing in the

direction ofthe glnn for approxitnately 30 days.

Please indicate your approval ofthe foregoing and the sign renderings attached hereto [irrespective ofany sign
criteria applicable to the Premises, but subject to compliauce rvith local sigrr ordinances) by executing this letter
in the space provided below.

Agreed and accepted:

Landlord

By:
trts:

Name:



CERRITOS, CA. SIGN PACKAGE

Example of Monument Signage:

* The Management Company is currently working on getting a monument sign approved by the city, so the
renderings below are only examples.

F.rrample of Facade:



Examples of Marketins Bann.e.fs & Flaf,s:
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Examples of Fre-sale Tent:



Efample ,gf Pfe-sale Trailer:
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EXHIBIT E

LANDLORD WATVER AND CONSENT AGREEMENT

This LANDLORD WAIVER AND CONSENT AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is dated as
of-,20l9andenteredintobyCERMAX,LLC,aCalifornia1imitedliabilitycompany(the
"Landlord"), to and for the benefit of EAST WEST BANK, as administrative agent to the Secured
Parties (the "Agent").

RECITALS:

WHEREAS, Rachas, Inc., a California corporation, dba Chuze Fitness (the "Tenant"), has
possession of and occupies all or a portion of the properly located at 10727 South Street, Cerritos, CA
90703(the "Premises");

WHEREAS, Tenant's interest in the Premises arises under the lease agreement (the "Lease")
attached as Exhibit A hereto, pursuant to which the Landlord has rights, upon the terms and conditions set
foth therein, to take possession of, and otherwise assert control over, the Premises;

WIIEREAS, reference is made to that certain the Credit Agreement, dated as of May 31,2018
(as it may be amended, restated, supplemented or otherwise modified from time to time, the "Credit
Agreement"; the terms defined therein and not otherwise defined herein being used herein as therein
defined), by and between Tenant (in such capacity, the "Borrower"), the banks and other lenders from
time to time party thereto and the Agent, pursuant to which Tenant has executed a security agreement and
other collateral documents in relation to the Credit Agreement;

WIIEREAS, the Borrower's repayment of the extensions of credit made by the Lenders under
the Credit Agreement will be secured, by all personal property of the Tenant and all products and
proceeds of the foregoing (the "Collateral"); and

WHEREAS, the Agent and Lenders have requested that the Landlord execute this Agreement as
a condition to the extension of credit to the Borrower under the Credit Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises herein contained and for other good and
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Landlord
hereby represents and warrants to, and covenants and agrees with, the Agent, for the benefit of the
Secured Parties, as follows:

1. The Landlord hereby (a) waives and releases unto the Agent and its successors and assigns any
and all rights granted by or under any present or future laws to levy or distraint for rent or any other
charges which may be due to the Landlord against the Collateral, and any and all other claims, liens and
demands of every kind which it now has or may hereafter have against the Collateral, and (b) agrees that
any rights it may have in or to the Collateral, no matter how arising (to the extent not effectively waived
pursuant to clause (a) of this paragraph l), shall be second and subordinate to the rights of the Agent in
respect thereof. The Landlord acknowledges that the Collateral is and will remain personal property and
not fixtures even though it may be affixed to or placed on the Premises.

2. The Landlord certifies that (a) the Landlord is the landlord under the Lease, (b) the Lease is in
full force and effect and has not been amended, modified, or supplemented except as set forth on Exhibit
A annexed hereto, (c) to the knowledge of the Landlord, there is no defense, offset, claim or counterclaim
by or in favor of the Landlord against the Tenant under the Lease or against the obligations of the



Landlord under the Lease, (d) no notice of default has been given under or in connection with the Lease
which has not been cured, and the Landlord has no knowledge of the occurrence of any other default
under or in connection with the Lease, and (e) except as disclosed to the Agent, no portion ofthe
Premises is encumbered in any way by any deed of trust or mortgage lien or ground or superior lease.

3. The Landlord consents to the installation or placement of the Collateral on the Premises, and
the Landlord grants to the Agent a license to enter upon and into the Premises to do any or all of the
following with respect to the Collateral: assemble, have appraised, display, remove, maintain, prepare for
sale or lease, repair, transfer, or sell (at public or private sale). In entering upon or into the Premises, the
Agent hereby agrees to indemniff, defend and hold the Landlord harmless from and against any and all
claims, judgments, liabilities, costs and expenses incurred by the Landlord caused solely by the Agent's
entering upon or into the Premises and taking any of the foregoing actions with respect to the Collateral
except to the extent directly caused by the Landlord's gross negligence or willful misconduct or the gross

negligence or willful misconduct of any of the Landlord's officers, directors, employees or agents. Such
costs shall include any damage to the Premises made by the Agent in severing and/or removing the
Collateral therefrom.

4. The Landlord agrees that it will not prevent the Agent or its designee from entering upon the
Premises at all reasonable times to inspect or remove the Collateral. In the event that the Landlord has the
right to, and desires to, obtain possession of the Premises (either through expiration of the Lease or
termination thereof due to the default of the Tenant thereunder), the Landlord will deliver notice (the
"Landlord's Notice") to the Agent to that effect. Within the forty-five (45) day period after the Agent
receives the Landlord's Notice, the Agent shall have the right, but not the obligation, to cause the
Collateral to be removed from the Premises. The Agent agrees to pay the Landlord an occupancy fee
equivalent to Tenant's required lease payments as in effect on the date of such termination, for the period
during which the Agent has possession of, or occupies the Premises pro-rated on a per diem basis
determined on a 30-day month. During such forty-five (45) day period, the Landlord will not remove the
Collateral from the Premises nor interfere with the Agent's actions in removing the Collateral from the
Premises or the Agent's actions in otherwise enforcing its security interest in the Collateral.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this paragraph, the Agent shall at no time have any obligation
to remove the Collateral from the Premises.

5. The Landlord agrees that the Agent's rights have been given for security purposes only, and
that unless and until the Agent agrees expressly in writing to do so, the Agent shall not have any
obligations whatsoever under the Lease. The Agent shall not have any duty or obligation: (a) with respect
to any charges due or to become due except as expressly set forth in paragraph 4 above; (b) to cure any
default by Tenant; or (c) to remove or dispose of any Collateral which may be from time to time located
at the Premises or to exercise any rights thereto. Absent written notice from the Agent to the Landlord to
the contrary, the Landlord shall continue to transact and deal directly with the Tenant in accordance with
the terms of the Lease.

6. The Landlord shall, concurrently with sending such notice to Tenant send to the Agent a copy
of any notice of default under the Lease sent by the Landlord to Tenant and the Landlord may not
terminate the Lease without providing the Agent an opporfunity to cure such default. Upon receipt of said
notice, the Agent shall thereupon have the right but not the obligation to cure such default within ten (10)
days, or for those defaults that cannot reasonably be cured within ten (10) days, to commence the cure of
such default within ten (10) days and thereafter pursue the cure of such default with reasonable diligence.
Any failure by the Agent to cure such default shall not otherwise affect the rights of the Agent hereunder.
In addition, the Landlord shall send to the Agent a copy of any notice received by the Landlord of a
breach or default under any other lease, mortgage, deed of trust, security agreement or other instrument to
which the Landlord is a party which may affect the Landlord's rights in, or possession of, the Premises.



the Landlord will provide prior written notice to the Agent of a transfer of its ownership in the Premises
or an assignment of the Lease by the Landlord.l

7 . All notices to the Agent under this Agreement shall be in writing and sent to the Agent at its
address set forth on the signature page hereof by telefacsimile, by United States mail, or by overnight
delivery service.

8. As between the Agent and the Landlord, in the event that any of the provisions hereof conflict
with any of the terms and provisions of the Lease, the provisions of this Agreement2 shall control. The
provisions of this Agreement shall continue in effect until the Landlord shall have received the Agent's
written certification that all amounts advanced under the Credit Agreement have been paid in full. No
modifications, consents, amendments or waivers of this Agreement shall be effective unless in writing
and signed by the party to be bound by such modification, consent, amendment or waiver. Nothing in this
Agreement, expressed or implied, is intended to confer on any person other than the parties to this
Agreement, any rights, remedies, obligations or liabilities under or by reason of this Agreement.

9. THIS AGREEMENT AND ANY CLAIMS, CONTROVERSY, DISPUTE OR CAUSE OF
ACTION (WHETI{ER IN CONTRACT OR TORT OR OTr{ERWISE) BASED UPON, ARISING OUT
OF OR RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT AND TTIE TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED
IIEREBY SHALL BE GOVERNED BY, AND CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH, THE LAW
OF TIIE STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

10. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be
deemed an original and shall be taken to be one and the same instrument, for the same effect as if all
parties hereto had signed the same signature page. Delivery of an executed counterpart of a signature to
this Agreement by telecopier or electronically shall be effective as delivery of a manually executed
counterpart of this Agreement.

fremainder of page intentionally left blank]



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have caused this Agreement to be duly executed
and delivered as ofthe day and year first set forth above.

CERMAX, LLC, a California limited liability company
as Landlord

By:
Name:
Title:

Attention:
Telecopier:

Landlord Waiver and Consent Agreement



By its acceptance hereof, as ofthe day and year first set forth above, the Agent agrees to be
bound by the provisions hereof.

EAST WEST BANK
as Agent

By:
Name:
Title:

135 N. Los Robles Ave,3rd Floor
Pasadena, CA 91 101

Attention: Keith Vogelgesang
Telecopier: (626) 243 -1257

Landlord Waiver and Consent Agreement



Agreed and acknowledged by Tenant:

RACIIAS, INC ., a California corporation,
as Tenant

By:
Name: Melissa J. Sowell
Title: Chief Administration Officer

1011 Camino Del Rio South Ste 350
San Diego, CA 92008
Attn: Properfy Administrator

Landlord Waiver and Consent Agreement



EXHIBTT A TO
LANDLORD WAIVER AND CONSE,NT

(See attached Lease)



E,XHIBIT F

E,XISTING EXCLTJSIVES

NONE.

Exhibit F- 1



EXHIBIT G

NTENTIONALLY DELETED

Exhibit G-l
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EXHIBIT H

COMMENCEMENT DATE NOTICE

THIS COMMENCEMENT DATE NOTICE (the "Agreemenf') is made and entered into on this _ day
20-, by and between
("Landlord"), and ("Tenant").

V/ITNE$ETH:

A. Landlord and Tenant entered into that certain Lease Agreement dated
20- (the "Lease"), pwsuant to which Landlord leased to Tenant, and Tenant leased from Landlord, certain
premises (the "Premises") in the retail shopping center locally known as " " (the "Shopping
Center") in the City of _ ? _County,

B. The parties desire to establish and/or confirm certain dates under the Lease.

C. Unless otherwise provided herein, all capitalized terms in this Agreement shall have the same
meanings ascribed to such terms as in the Lease.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements hereinafter set forth, and
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency ofwhich are hereby acknowledged, Landlord and
Tenant agree as follows:

1. The Commencement Date was

2. The Rent Commencement Date occurred on

3. The Initial Term expires , unless the Lease is sooner tenninated in accordance
with the terms of the Lease.

4'TenanthastheoptiontoextendtheLeasefor-(__Jterm(s)of-(--J
years, subject to the conditions and limitations set forth in Section 3.02 of the Lease.

5. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be deemed
an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument.

{ 008.002 0s041 .2}
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IN V/ITNESS WHEREOF, Landlord and Tenant have executed this Commencement Date Notice as of the
day and year first above written.

LANDLORD:

By:
Name:
Title:

TENANT:

By:
Name:
Title:

)a

ExhibitH-2



EXHIBIT I

Aprnn ReconorNc RsruRN ro:

MEMORANDUM OF LEASE

STATE OF
NOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

COUNTY OF

THIS MEMORANDUM OF LEASE (this "Memorandum") is entered into as of the day of 

-

, 2019, by and between ("Landlord"), and
RACHAS, INC., a California corporation, dlblaChuze Fitness ("Tenant").

l. Pursuant to a Lease Agreement (the "Lease") executed by Landlord and Tenant, dated
,2019, Landlord has leased to Tenant certain premises (the "!femiSgg") out of and being a part of a

shopping center commonly known or to be known as (the "Shopping Center"), said
Shopping Center behg more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by
reference, and being depicted on the site plan attached to the Lease, to which reference is hereby made for all
relevant purposes, as Exhibit B thereto. All capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein are intended to have the
same meanings ascribed to them as set forth in the Lease.

2. The Initial Term of the Lease shall commence on the Commencement Date set forth in the Lease
and shall expire on the last day of the tenth (10tr) Lease Year as determined by the provisions of the Lease. If
requested by Landlord, Tenant agrees to join with Landlord in the execution and recordation of an amendment to
this Memorandum once the Rent Commencement Date has occurred, which amendment will state specifically the
date on which the Rent Commencement Date occurred and the date of the scheduled expiration of primary term of
the Lease.

3. Tenant has an option to extend the term ofthe Lease for two (2) periods offive (5) years each, on
and subject to the terms and conditions as stated in the Lease.

4. The Lease contains certain Exclusive and Prohibited Uses which are precluded by others in the
Shopping Center.

$

$

$



5. The Lease grants to Tenant a non-exclusive right to use the Common Areas of the Shopping
Center.

6. The Lease imposes requirements and restrictions concerning the Common Areas, including
prescribed parking requirements, and, further, affords certain protections in favor of Tenant with respect to
Landlord's Parcel, all as more particularly described in the Lease.

7. This Memorandum is subject to all of the terms, conditions and understandings set forth in the
Lease, which are incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof, as though copied verbatim herein.

8. In the event of a conflict between the terms and conditions of this Memorandum and the terms
and conditions of the Lease, the terms and conditions of the Lease shall prevail.

[Signatures and acknowledgements carried forward to next page]
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EXECUTED as of the date first written above.

LANDLORD:

By:

Name:

Title:

TENANT:

RACHAS, TNC.,
a California corporation
dhla Chuze Fitness

By:

Name:

Title:

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the day of
of

, the of
, oo behalf of said

Notary Public in and for the State of

My Commission Expires:

20-, by
a

a

STATE OF

COI]NTY OF

$

$

$

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the

Exhibit I-3

day of 20-, by



,as
the

, on behalf of said

Exhibits to Memorandum of Lease:

66A" - Legal Description of Shopping Center

Notary Public in and for the State of

My Commission Expires:

of
of )a
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EXHIBIT A

LTGAL DtrSCRIPTION OF' SHOPPNG CENTER

lLandlord to provideJ
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